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: 
: 
: 
: 

Docket No. 06-0703 

 
 

NICOR GAS COMPANY’S MOTION TO  
CORRECT TRANSCRIPT OF MAY 25, 2011 HEARING 

 
Northern Illinois Gas Company d/b/a Nicor Gas Company (“Nicor Gas”), pursuant to 

Section 200.580 of the Rules and Practice of the Illinois Commerce Commission (the 

“Commission”) and other applicable law, respectfully moves the Administrative Law Judge to 

direct that the following corrections be made to the transcripts of hearings that have been held in 

this matter.  Nicor Gas brings this Motion with respect to the hearing held on May 25, 2011. 

In support of this Motion, Nicor Gas states as follows: 

1. Evidentiary hearings were held in this matter on May 25, 2011 and June 7 through 

June 9, 2011. 

2. Section 200.580(b) of the Commission's Rules of Practice states that "[s]uggested 

corrections to the transcript of record must be filed within 35 days from the day on which the 

hearing is held …."  83 Ill. Adm. Code 580(b).  The rule also states that "[i]f no objection is 

made to the suggested corrections, the Hearing Examiner may, in his or her discretion, direct the 

corrections to be made and the manner of making them."  83 Ill. Adm. Code 200.580(d).  The 

purpose of this determination is to "ensure the accuracy of the record."  Id. 

3. In accordance with Section 200.580, Nicor Gas makes suggestions for corrections 

to the transcript for the hearing conducted on May 25, 2011, as stated on the attachment.  The 
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majority of these corrections are editorial or typographical, although several ensure the 

substantive accuracy of the record. 

4. In accordance with 83 Ill. Adm. Code 200.580(b), a copy of this motion has been 

served on Sullivan Reporting Company, the official reporter for this proceeding. 

 

Dated: June 27, 2011 Respectfully submitted, 

Northern Illinois Gas Company d/b/a Nicor 
Gas Company 
 
 
 
By:  /s/ John E. Rooney  

One of its Attorneys 
 

 John E. Rooney 
Carmen L. Fosco 
ROONEY RIPPIE & RATNASWAMY LLP 
350 W. Hubbard Street, Suite 430 
Chicago, IL  60654 
(312) 447-2800 
john.rooney@r3law.com 
carmen.fosco@r3law.com 
 

Counsel for Nicor Gas Company 
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TABLE OF SUGGESTED TRANSCRIPT CORRECTIONS 
 

Transcripts for Docket No. 06-0703 
 
Hearing of May 25, 2011 

Page & Line Correction 

287:1 Change “reducing what's before been covered” to “reducing my cross 
for what’s been covered” 

330:4 Change “is, do I understand” to “goes to understanding” 

330:5 Change “ this, you” to “this.  You” 

331:4 Change “adding” to “stating” 

331:13 Change “deny” to “define” and “customer” to “person” 

332:5 Change “sorry.  But” to “sorry but” and add “a testimony” before 
“reference” 

332:6 Change “is it” to “isn’t” 

332:19 Change “for” to “or” 

332:20 Change “or” to “owing” 

332:21 Change “different” to “denial” 

332:22 Add “that” before “transfer” 

333:10 Change “keep referring to” to “could refer you to”” 

333:19-20 Change “that, right,” to “that right,” 

334:10 Change “act” to “rule” 

335:9 Change “that that” to “that there” 

335:10 Change “information” to “information,” 

335:11 Add “such” before the first “that” 

336:8 Change “Paragraph E” to “Paragraph (e)” 

336:9 Change “E2” to “(e)(2)” 

337:8 Change “and subject to” to “and been subject to a” 

337:10 Change “again.  And” to “again and” 

337:11 Change “deserve” to “request” 

338:21 Change “require” to “required” 

339:8 Change “is” to “if” 

341:17 Change “maybe” to “been” 

341:18 Change “disconnected” to “disconnected,” 

341:19 Delete “because” 

345:1 Change “Subparagraph D” to “Subsection (d)” 

345:21-2 Insert quotation marks around the phrase “which may include 
electronic written acceptance?” 

346:3 Change “In that Paragraph 3 under” to “In  
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Hearing of May 25, 2011 

Page & Line Correction 

346:5 Change “version,” to “version too,” 

346:6 Change “clarified” to “specified” and add quotation marks after 
“confirmation,” and before “which” 

347:10 Change “to taxpayers” to “be the cost payers” 

350:6 Change “L” to “(l)” 

350:9 Change “K” to “(k)” 

350:10 Change “K” to “(k)” 

350:17 Add “a” after “on” 

351:10 Change “Discovery” to “Discover” 

360:9 Add “if” before the first “you” 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 


